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FAMA|NQA|IN LOUR:R
MIQA|HL J& ’& WRD& MOURAT:AN^ NOR AÂA+NORD
FIUSISA|IN AM:RIKA|I KAJO{IKH FA|OZ
A\s a®jiu% Kl;nth\li S& Grigor Lousauoric Fa\
Kajo[ikh ;k;[;zuo\ vo[owrdap;t^ F& Grigor <afin;an% 'o.-vo[owrdap;t^ F& Arm;nak P;tros;an%
incphs na;u vo[owrdap;touj;an \arakiz marminn;re ;u fauataz;aln;re bari ga loust ke ma[j;n
norentir a®a=nordin% ;u k∞a[øj;n a® Astoua‘ or
ir;n ta\ ouv ;u korow% ‘a®a\;lou famar i 'a®s
Astou‘o\% axgin ;u fama\nqin!

Fiusisa\in Am;rika\i Kajo[ikh Fa\oz A ®a=nordarane oura.ouj;amb ke ‘anouzanh entroujiune ir
nor J;makalin^ \an]in Arfiapatiu Miqa\hl :ps&
Mourat;ani!
An ke \a=ordh Arfiapatiu Manouhl :ps& Pajag;ani% or so\n j;me ke [;kawarh 2001 jouakanhn
sks;al% ;u orou pa,tønawaroujiune w;r= ke gtnh a\s
tari% kanonakan tariqi j;uako.oumin patya®ow!
Norentir A®a=norde ‘na‘ h Ph\rouj^ 1961-i |oulis
5-in& xauake^ Sargis ;u J;r;x Mourat;ani! Na.nakan
ousoume staza‘ h Xaflhi Anarat |[ouj;an Fa\ Qo\r;rou dproze! 1973-in a,ak;rta‘ h Xmma®ou Patriarqakan Miabanouj;an k[;ranozin% fon stanalow mi=nakarg ou ;rkrordakan krjoujiune! 1981-1986 tarin;roun ou[arkoua‘ h F®om^ L;uon;an Qafana\ap;takan
Fa\ Warvaran% ;u staza‘ h 'iliso'a\ouj;an ;u Astoua‘abanouj;an wka\akann;re^ \aya.;low Tominik;an
Fa\r;rou “Angelicum” Qafana\ap;takan famalsarane!
1986-1987in^ ~ransa\i Lion qa[aqi “Institut Catholique”
kaya®in mh= f;t;ua‘ h ;ritasardn;rou fowouakani
masnagitakan dasenjazqn;roun!
An qafana\akan ];®nadroujiune staza‘ h "arix%
24 Fokt;mb;r 1987-in% ];®amb Arfi& Grigor :ps& {apro\;ani% orphs andam Xmma®;an Kajo[ikosakan
Miabanouj;an!
Fa\r Miqa\hl Mourat;an stan]na‘ h f;t;u;al pa,tønn;re& 1987-1988^ 'o.-t;souc Xmma®ou en‘a\aranin!
1988-1989^ 'o.-t;souc Falhpi dpr;wanqin! 1989-1991^
vo[owrdap;t Damaskosi Jagoufi Ti;x;raz ;k;[;zuo\!
1991-in^ 'o.-vo[owrdap;t Sourb >ac ;k;[;zuo\% Xalqa%
Libanan! 1992-hn 2001^ ;[a‘ h vo[owrdap;t Fa\astani
<irak ;u Lo®i marx;rou xanaxan giu[;roun mh=! 1995-hn
2001^ endfanour qartou[ar ;u gor‘adir tnørhn Fa\astani ªQarijas-Fa\astanº bar;sirakan kaxmak;rpouj;an! 2000-i Fokt;mb;rin staza‘ h Patouakal "ro`høsri kocoume Fa\astani fanrap;touj;an Krjouj;an ;u
Gitouj;an na.ararouj;an Miqa\hl Nalpant;an anouan p;takan mankawarvakan famalsaranhn!
Libanan w;radar]in% 2001-hn 2004% Fa\r Miqa\hl ke
kargoui vo[owrdap;t H,rh`ih\i Srbo\ Kousin Au;tman ;k;[;zuo\% apa fog;uor fa\r Xmma®ou en‘a\aranin ;u fog;uor waric patriarqakan j;mi ;ritasardaz \an]na.oumbin! No\n tarin;roun ;[a‘ h na;u
Fa\ Kajo[ikh Patriarqarani ªAu;tiqº pa,tønaj;rji .mbagrakan kaxmi andam!
2005-hn 2007% G;r\& Miqa\hl ’& Wrd& Mourat;an ;[a‘ h M;‘auor F®omi L;uon;an Qafana\ap;takan Warvaranin% incphs na;u Fa\ Kajo[ikh Patriarqouj;an gor‘akal^ Sourb Ajo®in møt% Watikan!
2007-i S;pt;m;rin G;r\& Miqa\hl ’& Wrd& Mourat;an entroua‘ h Patriarqakan "o.anord Xmma®;an
Kajo[ikosakan Miabanouj;an ;u M;‘auor Xmma®ou
Ma\rawanqin% minc;u ir entroujiune ibr A ®a=nord
Fiusisa\in Am;rika\i Kajo[ikh Fa\oz% a\s tarouan
Ma\is 20-in!

Monsignor Mikael Mouradian Named New
Bishop of the Armenian Catholic Eparchy of
US and Canada

The Armenian Catholic Eparchy of the United States of America
and Canada is happy to announce that the Most Reverend Mikael
Mouradian has been appointed as the new bishop of the Armenian
Catholic Eparchy of the United States and Canada. He succeeds at that
function to the Most Reverend Manuel Batakian who had presented
his resignation, having reached the canonical age prescribed by the
Cod of Canons of the Eastern Catholic Churches.
The new eparch was born in Beirut, Lebanon, on July 5th,
1961. He was been admitted first to the seminary of the Patriarchal
Clergy of Bzommar in 1973 and to the Pontifical Armenian College
of Rome in 1981, attending the “Angelicum” Pontifical University
of Dominican Fathers and being graduated there by the theological
and philosophical licenses. He has been specialized in the youth
pastoral at “Institut Catholique” of Lyon, France in 1986.
Fr. Mouradian has been ordained a priest on October 24,
1987, in Paris, by His Excellency Bishop Krikor Ghabroayn, as a
member of the Institute of the Patriarchal Clergy of Bzommar.
After his ordination, Fr. Mikael fulfilled the following missions: assistant rector of the seminary of Bzommar (1987-1988),
assistant rector of the seminary of Aleppo ( (1988-1989), pastor
of the Armenian Catholic church of Our Lady of the Universe in
Damascus (1989-1991), assistant pastor of the Holy Cross parish
in Zalka, Lebanon (1991), pastor of various Catholic communities in the Northern provinces of Armenia (1992-2001), secretary
general and executive director of Caritas-Armenia (1995-2001).
He has been granted by the Ministry of Culture and Science of
Armenia the title of honorary professor in the pedagogical faculty of Armenia in 2000.
Returning to Lebanon, Fr. Mouradian had been appointed
pastor of Our Lady of Annunciation parish in Beirut, Lebanon
(2001-2005), then spiritual director of the seminary of Bzommar
and chaplain of the Armenian Catholic youth organization. He
collaborated at the same time to the redaction of the Patriarchate’s
official review.
Fr. Mouradian has been nominated Rector of the Pontifical
Armenian College of Rome in 2005, as well as Armenian
Catholic Patriarchate’s Procurator to the Holy See, in Vatican.
On September 5, 2007, the General Assembly of the Institute of
the Patriarchal Clergy of Bzommar elected him as the Patriarchal
Vicar of the same Institute and Superior of the Monastery of Our
Lady of Bzomamr, a charge that he has kept until his nomination
as bishop of the Armenian Catholic Eparchy of United Statees
and Canada, on May 20 of this year.
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FOWIUIN >ØSQE
10-AM:AKI MTOROUMN:R

FAUAQAKAN OUVI KAR:UOROUJIUNE :U XØROUJIUNE
Sir;li ;[ba\rn;r ;u qo\r;r%
Incphs lau githq% a\s tari% 2011 jouakanin% m;r ;k;[;zin ke bolorh
ir ka®ouzman ;u ø‘man 10rd am;ake! Oux;zinq miasnabar tøna.mb;l a\s ankiunadar]a\in ;[;loujiune% orphsxi skxbnakht me
da®na\ noranor \a=o[oujiunn;rou a®au;l ;us fauatqi xørazman!
Tar;dar]n;re m;xi famar a®ijn;r ;n .[yi qnnouj;an ;u
inqnaxnnoumi! Ard;øq o#ur fasa‘ h m;r ;k;[;zin ir fauatqin% \o\sin
;u siro\n mh=! Ard;øq xa\n ke zolazn;#nq m;r a®ør;a\ k;anqin mh=
m;r apr;lak;rpow% jh^ xa\n mo®azouj;an toua‘ ;nq!
Iuraqanciur qriston;a\i partakanoujiunn h Astou‘o\
masin wka\;l ;u Anor 'a®q matouzan;l m;r amhnør;a\ aproumn;roun
mh=!
Mia\n fauaqakan ouvow h or karo[ ;nq \a®a=dim;l ;u fasnil bar]rago\n katarn;rou!
Fauaqakan ouve ørfnab;r h fama\nqi me kam entaniqi me famar& inco#u^ orowf;t;u
o*ur fauaqakan ouv ka\% fon ka\ Tiro= n;rka\oujiune% or ke pt[auorh na.a];®noua‘ bolor
mi=oza®oumn;re!
Fauaqakan ouve fra,qn;r ke gor‘h! Incphs fauatqi paraga\in% no\nphs al fauaqakan ouvi famar krnanq anwaran es;l% or an krna\ l;®n;r t;[a'o.;l! (Mtj& 21% 21)
Patmouj;an enjazqin% baxmizs 'astoua‘ h% or fauaqakan ouvow% 'oqr axg;r ;rkar
vamanak dimadra‘ ;n ir;nzmh tasnapatik ouv;r oun;zo[ b®nathr;rou dhm ;u \;taga\in
ar]anagra‘ ;n 'a\loun \a=o[oujiunn;r! (F®om& 15!6) ("il& 2!2) (Gor‘q A®aq% 4!32)
An,ou,t ardhn lsa‘% kam kardaza‘ ;nq louzkii ,iu[in masin& louzkii ,iu[ me inqnin ,at diurab;k h% saka\n ;rb qani me ,iu[;r irarou miazn;s% ankar;li k∞ella\ mardka\in
ouvin famar xanonq ktr;l!
No\nphs% Sardarapati yakatamartin% ;rb fa\;rs miafamou®^ mhk sirt mhk fogi
oro,;zinq pa\qaril jiuow m;xmh ,at au;li fxør jourqakan banakin dhm% ar]anagr;zinq
'a®auor \a[janak me!
M;nq al% Kl;nth\li Fa\ Kajo[ikh vo[owdap;toujiune% m;r kargin% 'ast;zinq% or miasnakanouj;an ouvow ;u ;[ba\rsirakan ogiow \a[janak;zinq ;u \a=o[oujiunn;r ar]anagr;zinq!
Mart 20% 2011 10-am;aki .ra.yanqi ;r;ko\;an% miasnakan ouvow ;u Tiro= ørfnouj;amb% \a=o[;zanq 10-am;aki fandisoujiune ;[ba\rasirakan mjnolorti mh= tøn;l 500 fogii
n;rka\ouj;amb!
No\nphs% <abaj |ounis 11% 2011-i% “Arabic Night”-e% møtauoraphs 500 fauataz;aln;rou
;u bar;kamn;rou n;rka\ouj;amb% enjazau ,at fay;li mjnolorti me mh= ;u ;r;kon m;‘ \a=o[oujiun ar]anagr;z! (Ouri, 'ast me fauaqakan ouvi)!
Ø*n our;mn% sir;li ;[ba\rn;r ;u qo\r;r% miasnabar ,arounak;nq no\n korowow ;u no\n
\arat;uouj;amb m;r \a®a=enjaze ;u nouay;nq noranor katarn;r% i 'a®s Astou‘o\% axgin
;u m;r fama\nqin!
Astou‘o\ ørfnoujiune anpakas ella\ ];r bolori wra\hn!
FA|R GRIGOR <AFIN:AN
Fowiu
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PASTOR’S MESSAGE
THE IMPORTANCE OF COLLECTIVE WORK
Dear brothers and sisters,
This year marks the 10th anniversary of the reconstruction and dedication
of our church. We want to celebrate this extraordinary event together, make it
the starting point for new endeavors and successes and provide spiritual
renewal to strengthen our faith.
Anniversaries give us the opportunity to rediscover ourselves, re-examine
our paths, re-evaluate our lives and to rethink, with clear conscience, where
our priorities should be. The primary question in our parish is: what is the
progress of our church as measured in faith, hope and love? Do we make them
prosper within our daily lives, or do we relegate them to being forgettable burdens.
It is the duty of every Christian to be a witness to God and to express gratitude for His blessings during his/her daily life.
It is only with our collective effort that we will make progress and achieve higher goals.
Collective work, within the community or family, will always be blessed, because God is present during collective work. His presence will assure success in all our endeavors.
Collective work produces miracles. One can say with confidence that collective work can move mountains just like faith moves mountains. (Mat. 21:21).
History is full of stories where the collective strength of a small nation proved effective in resisting a
much larger force of an aggressor and later in triumphing brilliantly (Romans 15:6), (Philip: 2:2), Acts
(4:32).
I would like to quickly mention the familiar story of the matchstick. It is very easy to break a matchstick, and even a thousand matchsticks, one at a time. However, when hundred sticks are combined in one
bundle, it is impossible for a human to break it.
And as you all know, when our fathers decided to collectively resist the invaders at Sartarabad, they
were able to fight the much larger Turkish army and were able to clinch a glorious victory.
We, the Armenian Catholic Parish in Glendale, also achieved an important victory when we proved,
with our collective effort and our fraternal spirit, that we can succeed in our goals.
On March 20, 2011, during the 10th anniversary banquet, with God’s blessing and our collective work,
we were able to celebrate the anniversary in a fraternal environment with 500 participants
With our united effort, we also achieved another accomplishment when we spent a pleasant evening
together with 500 people, at the Arabic Night event on June 11, 2011.
Therefore, dear brothers and sisters, let’s continue our journey with the same vigor for collective work
and the same dedication to our community in order to achieve new heights for God, our nation and our
community
May God’s blessing always be with you.
Fr. Krikor Chahinian
Pastor
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AXGA|IN FARZ:R
MA|IS:AN WARDAF:{:{ AR<ALO|SIN^
k;zir a,.arfin! Saka\n kamqowd annkoun mnazir mi*,t ansasan^ baro\akanowd w;f% ga[a'arakanowd an,;[! :[ar ;raxat;se g;[a‘i‘a[
garounid% xor o[=oun;zir ma\is;an srbabo\r x;'iu®ow!
A\sør% ;rrord faxaram;aki a®a=in tasnam;akin% patmouj;and S;u Ørhn 96 tarin;r
;tq% faka®ak k;anqi davanouj;an% kangna‘
;s fama\napatk;rowd pan‘ali! Kangna‘ ;s^
lou®% tagnapafar% apaga\id .orfrdow ‘anrab;®noua‘! Kangna‘ ;s shg ou
fpart! Ous;rd^ la@\n! Fasakd^
;rkna]ig! Mitqd^ a®o[=! Sirtd^
ouv;[! Fog;kan slazqid ou
.andid katar;al liouj;an mh=!
Ant;[itali wey®akamouj;amb
,arounak;lou dar;rou yanaparfagnazoujiund dhpi nor
forixonn;r! :rjd^ axnouaka@n%
enjazqd s.rali* h% ckas;zn;s
xa\n! Nouayoumn;r ounis katar;liq! Vamanaki f;t mrzoumi
;la‘ ;s! C;s karo[ ];®na‘al
mnal! F;rosn;roud ariune q;x ke
kanch nor k;anqi! Incpisi@ frauhrn;r k∞ou[[h q;xi orphsxi doun
q;x au;li iragor‘;s! Au;li* yayanc;s ou ya®aga\j;s .of;rd galiq s;roundn;roun! Amrapndh* doun q;x! Miazo*ur ou .tazo*ur ,arq;rd%
orphsxi xøranas ou partadr;s doun q;x
a,.arfin!
Ma\is;an wardaf;[;[ ar,alo\si ‘no*und%
incqa@n anou, h t;sqd ou ]a\nd! A\d orotoun
]a\nd a[a[akn h patmouj;an% po®jkoumn h
fo[id% 'a\ln h ar;uid% ,o[e kapo\t ;rknqid!
Orqa@n karøt ;m anor^ darous a[moukin ou
v.orin mh=! Ar]akh* xa\n! Esh* .øsqd! |a\tnh*
.orfourdd .orin! Inqnoujiund an.arda.%
]gtoumn;rd^ fra,ag;[!
:U JO{ :RKINQ OU :RKIR IMANAN JH^
DOU KA*S OU KE MNA*S&&&!

SIRO| >ØSQ IM VO{OWOURDIS&&&
Orphs skixb im mt;rmik a\s xro\zis ;u siro\ .øsqis% k∞oux;m fastat;l jh^ parxaphs sirafaroua‘ ;m ;s q;xi% k;anqid w;riwa\roumn;roun% kar;whr srtid%
diuzaxnakan ogiid!
Amhn angam or q;x \i,;m% amhn angam or q;x
t;sn;m% patmouj;and h=;re j;rj;m% im srtis
bolor lar;re k∞;rg;n^ k;a*z% axg 'a®apan‘!
Dou* lialousin ou nor ar;u! |ord art;rou a®at an]r;u! Dou^ acq;rous lo\se
b;[oun! Joq;rous ,ounce a®o[=!
Im srti ;rg ou nouag! Borb fogiis anmar krak! Dou^ da,t;rou
an.on= m,ak! Anmafouj;an biur;[ a®ouak! Fakasoujiunn;rou
anlo\‘ fango\z! Incqan ko,t ;s
ou kopit^ no\nqa*n nourb ;s ;u
xga\oun! Inqnafala‘^ ba\z ;u
bar;kam ;s an.arda.! A,.arfi
k,i®i nvarin wra\ dou a' me
vo[owourd jiuow 'oqr^ orakow
m;‘! St;[‘agor‘ouj;an dou xark
;u a®;[‘oua‘% o#r ;rkinqn;re q;x
‘nan! A\sqan slazq o#urkh estazar! ’ow;r% owkiann;r ktra‘ vo[owourd%
c\ogn;za#u sirtd! Cjoul za#n otq;rd! I#ncphs
mnazir kangoun nauarkouj;and am;fi mrrikn;roun dhm! I#nc ;s doun% ourouaka#n jh a®asp;l! G;rmardka\in ka®o#\z ;s jh xout fogi!
A raricin ,o#uncn ;s am;naja'anz% jh irakanoujiun ;s ka.ardakan!
O#w karo[ h q;x emb®n;l&&&! Safmana'ak argandid mh= i#ncphs bowandak;zir baxmafaxar
sa[m;rn fanyarn;rou% sourb;rou ;u fanyarn;rou%
oronq ;[an mtqi 'aros% k;anqi ou[i ;u qa=ouj;an n;r,ncaran!
Dou xo*fd ardar% ‘anr .aca'a\te ousid^
i#ncphs ktr;zir k;anqid .yot yanaparfe or
q;x a®a=nord;z dhpi mafasarsou® Go[gojan!
Oro#un xørakzouj;amb arfamarf;low mardka\in
gar,oujiunn;re% a\nqan .a[a[ ;u inqnawstaf^
.ac bar]razar! Yakat-yakati fambour;zir
mafe% b;u;®ou;za@r% o[=akixou;za@r&&&!

FA|R ANTON ADAM:AN

Fog;warqid mh= mnazir minak! Acq;rd 'a-
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SOURB GRA|IN GITOUJIUN

ASTOUA’A<OUNCE :U M:NQ
Farzoum& – I#nc h Astoua‘a,ounce!
a\s dasa.øsouj;an f;[inake!
Patas.an& – Na.^ inc ch Astoua‘a,ounce!
No\n ];ui h Astoua‘a,ounce!
Patmouj;an dasagirq me ch% jh;u li h
Astoua‘% dar;rou folowo\jin patgam;z ;u
patmakan iradar]oujiunn;row!
entr;z oro, mardik or a\d patgamin fa[ordaGitouj;an fator me ch% jh;u ke parounakh
b;rn;re ellan! Astoua‘ jh;u \arg;z iuraqangitakan t;soujiunn;r!
ciur au;taranici gr;lou \atkoujiunn;re% anor
"iliso'a\akan a,.atanq me ch% jh;u imasenk;ra\in ;u mtazi ;njafo[e% saka\n wstatoujiun h anor iuraqanciur h=e! Grakan gef;zouz xinq% jh au;taranici grchn ;la‘e
lou.-gor‘oz men al ch% jh;u dar;r ,arounak%
y,grit h% ans.alakan h ;u bolor vamanakn;rou
;[a‘ h fa\ ;k;[;ziin q;rakanouj;an% l;xoui
;u t;[;rou famar^ anfrav;,toujiun! :jh pataousouzman ba®apa,ari anxougaf;zau% incphs ke wka\h fa\axgi
kan girqe!
Koriun Wardap;te (5rd dar)% or
Astoua‘a,ounce Astou‘o\ .øsqn
ªmargarhi ko[mhn ban me dours
h or ouni ;r;q ø[akoua‘ bnagadrou;zau% Sourb Fogin xa\n lraua®n;r^
zouza‘ k∞ella\! Anor famar Sourb
A) ASTOUA’& Anor inqnoujiune%
girqin mh= s.al cka\º!
\atkoujiunn;rn ou ‘ragirn;re!
:rb ke kardanq kam ke ls;nq
B) MARD& anor kaxmauoroume%
ªAu;taran EST Matjhosiº% artam;[auor wiyake% i#nc h ;u i#nc phtq
\a\toujiune% EST ba®e phtq h
h ella\!
fasknanq au;tarani w;r‘anouj;an
G) ASTOUA’-MARD \arab;rouimastow ;u oc^ ,aradro[i kam
jiune& Astoua‘ mardoun ;kau orgro[i!
phsxi marde Astou‘o\ w;rada®na\!
Farzoum& – Qani# mas ouni AsAstoua‘a,ounce kou ta\ ban me
toua‘a,ounce!
xor oc mhk girq kou ta\^ Astou‘o\
Patas.an& :rkou mas^ Fin Ke.øsqe!
takaran ;u NOR Ktakaran! ªMasº
Fa\;rhn l;xouow tpoua‘
Astoua‘a,ounce Astou‘o\ ,ouncn
faskazo[oujiune ;k;[;zihn ;ka‘ h!
a®a=in Astoua‘a,ounce
h! An Astoua‘ yancnalou lauago\n 1666-in Amsj;rtami mh= Fr;an;re counin nman møt;zoum me%
girqn h!
qani or counin NORE! :u a\s FinFarzoum& – :rb esoui ªAu;taran est MatNor dro\je ka.oum oun;za‘ h Qristosi patjhosiº% Matjho#sn h xa\n gro[e!
ya®ow! Qristos a,.arf galhn a®a= ;[a‘ vaPatas.an& – tarb;roujiun piti dn;m
manaka,r=ane kocoua‘ h FIN KTAKARAN% isk
ªgr;lou ;u gri a®n;louº mi=;u! GR:L Fomani, h
Qristosh \;to\ minc;u A& darou khse^ kocoua‘ h
f;[inak;l ba®in! A\sinqn% ;rb anfat me ir
NOR KTAKARAN!
ga[a'are kam mta\[azoume graphs k∞artaJh* FIN KTAKARANe% jh* NOR KTAKARANe
\a\rh! Ard% Matjhose c\[azau Au;taranin
ounin ;njamas;r kam girq;r% oronz masin m;r
bowandakoujiune% a\l xa\n GRI AÂAU!
\a=ord famarn;re bazatroujiunn;r piti tan!
Bazatr;m&
Farzoum& – Astoua‘a,ouncin o#r mase kardam!
Wstaf ;m jh n;rka\ ;[a‘ piti ellas daPatas.an& – Ambo[=e! Ba\z&&&
sa.øsouj;an me! :rkou vamouan t;uo[ouj;an%
:jh qristonhakan wardap;touj;an oro,ake nøjagr;s xa\n% ke s[agr;s kam ke famaphs t;[;ak ;s% ;u ‘anøj ;s Astoua‘a,ounci
®øtagr;s& a\l .øsqow% gri k∞a®n;s dasa.øoro, dhpq;roun% an];roun ;u t;[;koujiunn;roun%
soujiune! Doun a\d dasa.øsoujiune ªc;s gra‘º%
ke j;ladr;m or kardas Astoua‘a,ounchn or;uh
a\l ouri,i me ga[a'arn;re GRI AÂA’ ;s!
girq! Isk ;jh nor piti sksis kardal ;u ,at
Krna\ ellal or ;rb toun w;rada®nas% gri a®mak;r;sa\in ;n qou qristonhakan ‘anøjounoua‘ bana.øsoujiune w;rat;souj;an ;njarjiunn;rd% piti j;ladr;m or Qristosi k;anqe
k;s% matc;li oyow .mbagr;s% ;u diurafasknali
kardas ;u sksis {oukasi Au;taranhn!
ba®apa,ar gor‘a‘;s% saka\n dar];al doun c;s
Dokt& |OWFANNHS AFMARAN:AN
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FANDISASRAFIN MH+
:r;q,abji% April 26-in% .ou®n;ram baxmoujiun me fauaqoua‘ hr Kl;nth\li S& Grigor Lousauoric Fa\ Kajo[ikh :k;[;zuo\ mh=% n;rka\ gtnou;lou Z;[aspanouj;an anm;[ xof;rou
\i,atakin nouiroua‘ S& pataragin ;u fog;fangst;an!
Pataragi auartin% n;rkan;re ou[[ou;zan ;k;[;zuo\ bake% our x;t;[oua‘ h .acqar me% \au;rvazn;lou famar :[;®ni
anm;[ xof;rou \i,atake! Apa anzan ªÂh\mon ;u Ani Gou\oumy;anº sraf! T;[i oun;zau pat,ay \a\tagir me!
Ørouan fandisawarn hr^ ;k;[;zuo\ vra=an andamn;rhn^
"ijer Fa\k% or la\n bazatroujiunn;r touau Ar;umtafa\astani
masin ;u bazatr;z =ardin toun touo[ jourq;rou wa\rag ararqn;re! Fandisaware esau&
ªM;nq fa\;rs ke patkanhinq
tarb;r krønqi ;u tarb;r
m,ako\ji! A\d isk patya®ow m;x ibr wtang nkat;low ir;nz ‘aualapa,touj;an% oux;zin mhk angam
Dokt& Karpis Thr-:[ia\;an
endmi,t ];rbaxatouil m;xmh!
kou ta\ ir patgame
:u orowf;t;u A®a=in a,.arfamarti mh= hr bowandak a,.arfe% øgtou;zan a®ijhn ;u
gor‘adr;zin ir;nz yiua[a\in ‘ragire! Jourq;re ardhn
mta\[aza‘ hin bna=n=oumi ir;nz ‘ragire ;u anpativ xark
touin ir;nz ariunarbou bnaxdin% bna=n=;low mhk ou khs milion
anm;[ fa\;rº!
Apa% vo[owrdap;t fa\re s;[ann;re ørfn;z!
Ørouan gl.auor bana.øsn hr Ma,toz Qolhyi na.agaf^
Dokt& Karpis Thr-:[ia\;an!
<a[kap;low Qristosi |arouj;an tøne ;u April 24-e%
oronq faxouadhp ke fandipin no\n jouakanin% xougaf;® me
erau ;u ba[dat;z |isousi carcaranqn;re% .acouile ;u \aroujiun a®n;le% fa\ vo[owourdi Go[goja\in ;u \arouj;an!
Bana.øse qnnadat;z a\n ;rkirn;re oronq ko\r ;u .oul
];uazan fa\ nafatakn;rou øgnouj;an kanc;roun!
Apa% Dokt& Thr :[ia\;an zouzadr;z Slide show-ow baxmajiu nkarn;r% xors tarin;rou enjazqin fauaqa‘ hr Ar;umtafa\astan katara‘ ir ou.tagnazoujiunn;rhn% talow manramasn bazatroujiunn;r% oronz ou,adrouj;amb f;t;u;zan "ijer Fa\k kou ta\ ir x;kouzoume
n;rkan;re!
|ou,afandhsin m,akouja\in bavnin ir;nz masnakzoujiune b;rin% =oujakafar Frand {arip;an ;u kija®ist^ Marq Margar;an!
Fa\r Grigor <afin;an ªPafpanicºow 'ak;z og;kocman dasa.øsoujiune!
N:RKA| ME
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REMEMBERING THE PRESENCE OF THE PAST
By Anahid Anna Pinedjian

On
Tuesday evening, April 26, 2011,
crowds of Armenians gathered together at St. Gregory The
Illuminator Armenian Catholic
Church to participate in the requiem service in observance of the 96th anniversary
of the Armenian Genocide. Following the
holy Mass, the attendees, led by Reverend
Father Krikor Chahinian, went in solemn procession to the site of the cross (Khachkar) in the
church courtyard. Then the Rev. Father conducted
the requiem service and remembered the nameless
innocent victims of the Genocide.
Later, a reception and evening program followed in the
church’s Kouyoumjian Hall. The attendees were welcomed by Mr. Peter Haig, who served as Master of
Ceremonies. Then on behalf of the Rev. Father, he presented the detailed history of Armenians in Western
Armenia. “They, as indigenous inhabitants of Turkey (Anatolia) had a different religion, language and ethnicity. The
government perceived them as an obstacle (threat) to their
expansion plan. The government of the young Turks, guided
by the racist theory of pan-Turkism (one language, one religion), began in April 1915 the massacres and deportations. The
First World War was used as a cover-up of the genocide.”
In the detailed account he provided of the origins, events
and consequences of the years 1908-1915, Mr. Haig
affirmed that the annihilation of Armenians was predetermined and the plans were centrally made. “One and a half
million people were killed; today we remember and
honor the innocent victims of the Armenian Genocide,”
he said.
The Reverend Father blessed the dinner tables, and
in his remarks made an emptional reference to the
fact that our martyrs sacrificed their lives for the
sake of the Christian faith and the homeland.
This becomes an inspiration for each of us to
pray and lead life upon the cross.
The evening’s keynote speaker, Dr.
Garbis Der-Yeghiayan, President
of Mashdots College in Glendale,
a visionary community leader, outstanding educator
and profile writer,

enriched
the program with
his eloquent speech and a
narrative presentation of the
slide show of our cultural legacy in
Western l Armenia and Cilicia that
defines our national identity.
Dr. Der-Yeghiayan declared with emphasis, “On this occasion of the Glorious Resurrection of our Lord, as we commemorate our martyrs of the Arm enian
Genocide, their spirits are alive in this hall
and will always remain alive and honored in
the collective consciousness of the Armenian
people. This hor rendous massacre of the
Armenian Genocide was perpetrated by the
Turkish government before the very eyes of the
civilized world. But there was no force that stopped
to save the dying race and protect their cultural heritage. Through the years of visitation, I made a realistic collection of featured interesting photographs of
Armenian cultural heritage in Turkey.”
Through Dr. Der-Yeghiayan’s photos and narration of
the slide show, the audience was touring on a journey
(pilgrimages) to Western Armenia and Cilicia. Turkish
barbarians destroyed Armenian monuments; the remaining architectural fragments of our cathedrals and
churches embody our heritage and testify to our contribution to world civilisations.
Dr. Der-Yeghiayan indicated that some of the cathedrals and churches have been shut down since the
Genocide, or used by invaders as mosques or stables
for animals in an attempt to deny Western Armenian
heritage in Turkey. In reality, cultural destruction
and the dismantling of historical and social monuments are presented as evidence of the consequences of the Genocide, Dr. Der-Yeghiayan
reiterated, and expressed his humble words
of gratitude to all attendees.
Musical performance for the memorial
occasion was provided by violinist
Hrant Gharibian and guitarist
Mark Markarian. The evening
concluded with the Rev.
Father’s
benediction.
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SRBOUFI ÂIJA
Srboufi Âija ‘na‘ hr Sbolhjø% Italia% 1381-in! Takauin parmanoufi% an k∞ouxhr wanq mtn;l% saka\n ‘no[qe
m[;zin xinq or amousnana\! Âija ;[au ørinak;li fars
;u ma\r% faka®ak or amousine bou®n nkaragrow mhkn hr!
Caracar ke warouhr ir kno= f;t ;u no\ne ke sorw;znhr
xauakn;roun! <our= qsan tari ;tq an ke spannouhr je,namii me ko[mh% ba\z ke x[=ar m;®n;lh a®a=% orowf;t;u
Âija k∞a[øjhr ir;n famar! <at canza‘% ;rkou xauakn;re
;us ke m;®nhin ;u Âija ke mnar a®an]in a,.arfi wra\!
Apa k∞endounouhr ko\s;rou wanq me! M;‘ =;rm;®andoujiun
ounhr Qristosi carcaranqn;roun fandhp ;u minc k∞a[øjhr
or Astoua‘ arvani enh xinq anor carcarakiz da®nalou%
.ac;louj;nhn 'ou, me kou gar wirauor;lou ir yakate%
.orounk f;tq me jo[low fon! An mafazau 1457-i Ma\isi
22-in! An pa,tpann h ankar;li s;poua‘ dat;rou!

SAINT RITA DA CASCIA

St. Rita was born at Spoleto, Italy 1381. When she was young, she

wanted to enter a convent, but her parents forced her to marry.
However Rita became an exemplary wife and mother, although her
husband was a man of violent temper. He used to mistreat his wife
and he taught their children to do the same. After nearly twenty years
of marriage, her husband was stabbed by an enemy, but before he
died he repented because Rita was praying for him. Shortly afterwards her two sons died, and Rita was left al one in the world. She
was admitted to the convent of the Augustinian nuns at Cascia, where
she had a great devotion to the Passion of Christ. “Please let me suffer like you, Divine Saviour,” she said one day, and suddenly one of
the thorns came loose from the crucifix and stuck in her forehead. It
left a deep wound which did not heal and which caused her much suffering for the rest of her life. She died on May 22, 1457, which
became her feast day. She is the patroness of impossible cases.

AUAG OURBAJI ARARO{OUJIUNE
S& GRIGOR LOUSAUORIC
FA| KAJO{IKH :K:{:ZUO| MH+
Ourbaj ør% April 22-in% Kl;nth\li Sourb Grigor Lousauoric Fa\ Kajo[ikh :k;[;zuo\ mh=% t;[i
oun;zau Auag Ourbaji sourb araro[oujiune% ;r;ko\;an vame 6-in!
:k;[;zakan araro[oujiune na. sksau Yanaparf >acow! Vo[owrdap;t Fa\r Grigor <afin;an
;u øgnakan vo[owrdap;t Fa\r Arm;nak P;tros;an% dpirn;rou enk;rakzouj;amb katar;zin fog;parar ;u \ouxoumnaliz w;r\i,oume Qristosi .ac;louj;an angl;rhn ;u fa\;rhn l;xoun;row! :k;[;zin .ou®n;ram l;zoun hr fauataz;aln;row% kajo[ikh ;u oc-kajo[ikh% fa\ ;u oc-fa\ baxmouj;amb!
14 ka\ann;rhn iuraqanciurin a®=;u kang a®in%
\i,;zin ka\anin imaste% a[øj;low ;u ,arakann;r
;rg;low anzan \a=ord ka\an!
Yanaparf >aci araro[ouj;nhn ;tq% ;r;ko\;an vam;rgoujiun katarou;zau% ormh ;tq Vo[owerdap;te qarox;z Qristosi carcaranqn;roun
masin!
Qaroxe ,at imastaliz ;u \ouxic hr% part ;u
pat,ay ørouan imastin! K;ndani ørinakn;row
n;rka\azouz a\sørouan mardoun wiyake% ;u .rat;z or mo®nan a®ør;a\ fog;re% apauinin |isousin% n;r;n irarou% sir;n xirar incphs Qristos
sira‘ hr mardkoujiune!
Qaroxice fa\ axgin mhkoukhs milion nafatakn;re nmanzouz .acoua‘ |isousin ;u anonzmh
;tq ;ko[ [araba[;an axatagrouj;an xofoua‘
martikn;re% incphs na;u Wardananq ;u {;uond;anq f;rosamart;rou nafatakn;re ørinak touau
orphs fauatqi ;u xofab;rouj;an f;t;uo[n;r!
Fa\r Grigor gow;z fa\ ma\re% xanonq nmanzouz Tiramør% \ordor;z or ,arounak;n nmanil
Tiramør% fog tanin ir;nz xauakn;roun qristonhakan krjouj;an!
Qaroxhn ;tq% Fa\r Arm;nak .acin wra\hn
war a®au |isousi marmine% minc dpire ªO#ur ;s
ma\r imº \ouxoumnaliz ta[e ;rg;z arzounqi kajiln;r .l;low n;rka\ fauataz;aln;rou acq;rhn!
Fa\r Arm;nak |isousi marmine x;t;[;z daga[in
mh=!
Dpirn;rou enk;rakzouj;amb ;u ,arakann;rou
;rg;zo[ouj;amb% |isousi marmine kro[ daga[in
f;t;u;low ja'øre dours ;lau ;k;[;zihn ;u ,r=;zau
;k;[;zuo\ ,r=a'akin mh=! Apa% ;k;[;zuo\ mh= t;[i
oun;zau \atouk araro[oujiun me% oroun auartin
iuraqanciur fauataz;al stazau daga[hn ‘a[ik
me ibr;u \i,atak!
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SRBOUFI ÂIJA|I TØNAKATAROUJIUNE S& GRIGOR
LOUSAUORIC FA| KAJO{IKH :K:{:ZUO| MH+

Fauataz;aln;re ;rkiu[a‘ouj;amb ke f;t;uin araro[ouj;an

Srboufi Âija\i .oranin ø‘man araro[ouj;nhn t;saran me

Ma\is 22i Kirakin tønakan
ør me ke \atkan,hr! Kl;nth\li
S& grigor Lousauoric Fa\ Kajo[ikh ;k;[;zin ke tøna.embhr fa\ fauataz;aln;rou siro\ a®arkan dar]a‘ Srboufi
Âija\i nouiroua‘ øre!
:k;[;zin l;zoun hr fa\ fauataz;aln;row! Ma\is amise
Tiramør nouiroua‘ ellaloun%
fauataz;aln;r .ou®n;ram ke
'ouja\in Wardarani =;rm;®andoujiune katar;lou ;u S&
fa[ordoujiune endoun;lou!
Pataragic vo[owrdap;te^
Fa\r Grigor <afin;an% og;,ounc qarox me touau niuj oun;nalow ªTirama\re ;u Ma\is
amiseº! Apa andradar]au
Srboufi Âija\i k;anqin%
xofo[ouj;an ;u fra,qn;roun!
|a\tarar;z% or :k;[;zuo\
gauiji ]a. ko[me marmar;a\ ;r;q .orann;r sarqoua‘ ;n& mhke^ Tiramør nouiroua‘% ;rkrorde^ |isousi S&
>ac;louj;an% ;u ;rrorde^ fa\
fauataz;al n;rou bar;pa,touj;an a®arka\^ Srboufi
Âija\in!
Pataragic wardap;te
ja'ørow ou[[ou;zau dhpi
nor .orann;re% ørfn;z xanonq!
Fauataz;aln;roun f;t a[øj;z Srboufi Âija\in nouiroua‘ Lijanian! Dar];al
ja'ørow ma\r .oran w;radar]au ;u ªpafpanicº-ow
ørfn;z n;rkan;re!
Pataragi auartin%
n;rkan;roun ba,.ou;zau wardaran me ;u ward me^ .orfrdan,ane Srboufi Âija\in!
J{JAKIZ
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TIRAMØR NOUIROUA’ MA|IS AMSOUAN
+:RM:ÂANDOUJ:AN "AKMAN PATARAG

Ma\is 31% 2011-in% wardarani =;rm;®andouj;an amsouan 'akman a®jiu% patarag;z ;u qarox;z
vo[owrdap;t Fa\r Grigor Wrd& <afin;an! Faka®ak soworakan ør me ellaloun% tønakan ørouan me
;r;uo\je ke parxhr ;k;[;zin!
Fauataz;aln;r .ou®n;ram n;rka\ hin ;u =;rm;®andouj;amb ke f;t;uhin jh* pataragin ;u jh*
wardarani a[øjqin! Bolore miab;ran% Tiramør nouiroua‘ ta[;r k∞;rghin!
Pataragic wardap;te% est ir soworouj;an \stak ;u imastaliz qarox me touau! Kou tanq qani
me fatoua‘n;r ir qaroxhn!
ªMa\isi 31 ør;roun a[øj;ziq% pa[at;zaq% innør;an;r katar;ziq% wardaran a[øj;ziq ;u ou.t;r
katar;ziq% .ndr;low Astoua‘ama\rhn or bar;.øsh Astou‘o\ møt% orphsxi ];r zau;re amoqh! Bolors
al zau;r ouninq& bolors al Tiramør bar;.øsouj;an kariqe ouninq! Xinqe m;r ma\re koca‘ ;nq!
Inc ke n,anakh Astoua‘ama\r! A\d ke n,anakh^ mardkouj;an ma\re% "rkcin ma\re% a,.arfi ma\re& ke n,anakh^ fauatarmoujiun% ke n,anakh^ famak shr ;u gorow! :rb fr;,take au;t;z Sourb Ko\sin%
or Astou‘o\ ma\re piti da®na\% skixbe wa.zau& Astoua‘ama#\r ellal&&&! |;to\ fnaxand;zau
Astou‘o\ kamqin ;u Tiro= nouir;z inqxinq& ‘nound touau a,.arfi "rkcin% thr ;[au anor% ;u inc or
stazau Astou‘mh% |isousi famar stazau&&&º!
:rb fa[ordou;lou pafe fasau% gr;jh bolor fauataz;aln;re møt;zan sourb s;[anin ;u
fa[ordou;zan stanalow |isousi marmine ;u ariune!
Pataraghn ;tq ja'ør me kaxmou;zau! Astoua‘amør ar]ane ,alko[ ;ritasardn;rou ;u
dpirn;rou a®a=nordouj;amb% fauataz;aln;re f;t;u;zan ja'ørin% ou dours ;lan ;k;[;zihn dhpi
bake% Tiramør nouiroua‘ ta[;r ;rg;low! Ar]ane x;t;[ou;zau vo[owrdap;touj;an ,hnqin astiyann;roun wra\% ;u vo[owrdap;t fa\re ªPafpanicºow 'ak;z Ma\is;an +;rm;®andouj;an amise!
N;rkan;re kargapafouj;amb ;kan S& Ko\sin ar]anike fambour;lou ;u ørfnou;lou!
N:RKA| ME
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XATKOUAN S& PATARAG :U FAUKJA>A{

Dpirn;rou lriu kaxme ke ‘a®a\h S& pataragin

Fa\r G& <afin;an kou ta\ ir patgame

"oqrikn;r ke masnakzin faukja.a[in

A\s tari% faxouagiutørhn S& Xatike ke xougadiphr April 24-in!
Vo[owrdap;t Fa\r Grigor <afin;an% mato\z S& Xatkouan patarage% n;rka\ouj;amb baxmajiu
fauataz;aln;rou% oronq ;rkiu[a‘ouj;amb f;t;uazan fog;parar araro[oujiunn;roun!
|auour pat,ayi qaroxow me% vo[owrdap;t fa\re .ra.ous;z n;rka\ vo[owourde ;u patgam;z
au;li ;us 'aril m;r fauatqin& ªQristos ir \arouj;amb otnako.;z mafe ;u m;xi zo\z touau
\auit;nakanouj;an yamban! M;r partakanoujiunn h maqour apr;lak;rpow ;u qristonhawa\;l
k;zoua‘qow f;t;uil Qristosi g‘a‘ ou[iinº% ;xrakazouz an!
Pataraghn ;tq% Tiknanz Mioujiune kaxmak;rpa‘ hr faukja.a[ me% oroun ir;nz masnakzoujiune
b;rin baxmajiu an];r% ;u manauand^ manoukn;r!
Fog;kan gofounakoujiun stanalh ;tq% fauataz;aln;re w;radar]an ir;nz toun;re qic me
fangstalalou% ;u apa^ masnakz;lou ;r;ko\;an April 24-i \ou,afandhs;roun!
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MASNAKZOUJIUN^ APRIL:AN :{:ÂNI
|OU<AFANDHSN:ROUN
<abaj% April 23% a®auøt;an vame 11-hn minc;u k&;& vame 1!00% Monj;p;llo\i Nafatakaz |ou,ar]anin ,our= t;[i oun;zau Z;[aspanouj;an 96rd tar;lizin nouiroua‘ Fa\kakan Z;[aspanouj;an
Og;kocman Miaz;al Marmni |ou,afandhse% fandisawarouj;amb^ |arouj Sasoun;ani!
|ou,afandhsin n;rka\ hin Los Any;lesi qa[aqap;t Anjoniø Wi\arakøsa% gonkrhsakan Krh\s
Na'olijanø% L& A& w;rakazou^ Ma\q Anjonowic% Carlx Qalterøn% "øl Grigor;an% Qh,ø Acaq;an% Los
Any;lesi Fa\astani Fanrap;touj;an gl.auor fiupatos^ Prn& Grigor |owfannis;an% fa\ auandakan
kousakzoujiunn;rou n;rka\azouzicn;r% Fa\astan;a\z A®aq;lakan :k;[;zuo\ a®a=nordn;r^ Mou,;[ Arq&
Martiros;an ;u |ownan Arq& Thrthr;an% Fa\ Kajo[ikh fama\nqi vo[owrdap;t^ Fa\r Grigor Wrd&
<afin;an ;u Fa\ Au;taranakan ;k;[;zuo\ fowiu^ |owsh' Majos;an!
|ou,afandhsin gl.auor bana.øsn hr Fa\kakan Z;[aspanouj;an Og;kocman Miaz;al Marmni
ko[mh Arvanjinhn \atkaphs frauiroua‘ ;ritasard irauaban^ ~;t;riqø Fa\rap;t;an!
<abaj% April 23-i ;r;ko\;an% Miaz;al Fa\ :ritasardn;re% Kl;nth\li Siwiq Øtijorioumi mh= kaxmak;rpa‘ hin fskoum-\ou,;r;ko\! M;‘ jiuow vo[owourd% ;ritasardn;r% qa[akan ;u k[;rakan ‘anøj
an]nauororoujiunn;r n;rka\ ;[an a\s ];®narkin! Gl.auor bana.øsn hr^ fanra‘anøj qa[aqakan
gor‘ic ;u w;rlou‘aban^ |aroujiun Sasoun;an! Vo[owrdap;t Fa\r Grigor <afin;an n;rka\ gtnou;zau
;u masnakz;zau fog;fangst;an araro[ouj;an!
|ou,afandhse 'akou;zau xo\g a®a=nordn;rou ;u fog;uorakan dasin^ nafatakn;rou foguo\n famar
kataroua‘ fog;fangst;an pa,tønow!
Au;li qan 30 kaxmak;rpoujiunn;r ;u fa\r;nakzakan mioujiunn;r% ‘a[k;psakn;r x;t;[;zin
\ou,ar]anin wra\% incphs na;u n;rka\ vo[owourde ir kargin kargapafouj;amb ;u ;rkiu[a‘ouj;amb
‘a[ikn;r x;t;[;zin anm;[ nafatakn;rou \i,atakin!

:r;q \aranouanouj;anz p;t;re Monj;p;llo\i Z;[aspanouj;an
nafatakn;rou \i,atakin nouiroua‘ \ou,ar]anin a®=;u
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Fa\r Grigor srti .øsqe k∞artasanh Srboz {;uond;anz ma\r tayarin mh=%
April 24-i nafatakn;rou \i,atakin matouzoua‘ mi=fama\nqa\in pataragi enjazqin!

Fog;uorakann;r ;u .ou®n;ram baxmoujiun me k∞ou[[ouin ;k;[;zuo\ bak% our t;[i
oun;zau fog;fangst;an pa,tøn% 1915in xofoua‘ nafatakn;rou fogin;rou fangst;an famar
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Eucharistic Miracles
The belief in the real presence of Jesus in the host is what separates Catholics from Protestants. Protestants
simply believe that it is just a wafer of bread. Unfortunately, many Catholics have doubts about the real presence
of Jesus in the Eucharist (host).
Throughout Christian history, our Lord has shown us that he is really present as the Blessed Sacrament.
Interestingly, many Eucharistic miracles have occurred during times of weakened Faith. For instance, many
Eucharist miracles have taken place as a result of someone doubting the Real Presence.
Most Eucharistic miracles involve incidences in which the Host has "turned into human flesh and blood". Of
course we as Catholics believe that the consecrated Host is the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of our Lord, under
the appearances of bread and wine. Therefore, Jesus, through these miracles, merely manifests His Presence in a
more tangible way.
“Then he said to Thomas, ‘Put your finger here, and see my hands; and put out your hand, and place it in my
side; do not be faithless, but believing.’ Thomas answered him, ‘My Lord and my God!’ Jesus said to him, 'Have
you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not seen and yet believe.'" (Jn 20:27-29)

Types of Eucharistic miracles

The rarest reported type of Eucharistic miracle is where the Eucharist becomes human flesh. This occurred at
Lanciano, Italy, in the 8th century A.D. In fact, Lanciano is only one of the reported cases of Eucharistic miracles
where the host has been transformed into human flesh. However, a Eucharistic miracle more commonly reported by
Catholics is that of the Bleeding Host, where blood starts to trickle from a consecrated host, the bread consecrated
during Mass. Some claim to have recorded this occurrence in photos or videos, like in a case in the Sanctuary of the
Virgin of Guadalupe (Mexico). Other types of purported miracles include consecrated hosts being preserved for hundreds of years, a consecrated host passing through a fire unscathed, stolen consecrated hosts vanishing and turning
up in churches, and levitating consecrated hosts. Eucharistic miracles happen about every 50 years.

Other Eucharistic miracles
below.

There have been numerous other alleged miracles involving consecrated Hosts. Several of these are described

A story from Amsterdam, 1345, claims that a priest was called to administer Viaticum to a dying man. He told
the family that if the man threw up, they were to take the contents and throw it in the fire. The man threw up, and
the family did what the priest had advised them to do. The next morning, one of the women went to rake the fire
and noticed the Host sitting on the grate, unscathed and surrounded by a light. It has apparently passed through both
the man's digestive system and the fire unscathed.
According to another story, a farmer in Bavaria took a consecrated Host from Mass to his house, believing that it
would give him and his family good fortune. However he was plagued by the feeling that what he had done was very
wrong and turned to go back to the church to confess his sin. As he turned, the Host flew from his hand, floated in the
air and landed on the ground. He searched for it, but he could not see it. He went back, accompanied by many villagers
and the priest, who bent to pick up the Host, having seen it from some distance off. It again flew up into the air, floated,
and fell to the ground and disappeared. The Bishop was informed and he came to the site and bent to pick up the Host.
Again it flew into the air, remained suspended for an extended time, fell to the ground and disappeared.
Another claim states that a church in the village of Exilles, Italy, was plundered by a soldier and the monstrance (with the host still inside) was taken. The sack with the monstrance fell off the soldier’s donkey and the monstrance fell out. It immediately rose up into the air and was suspended ten feet above the ground. The Bishop was
notified and immediately came to view the miracle. When he arrived, the monstrance opened and fell to the ground,
leaving the Host still suspended in the air and surrounded by a radiant light. who comes to us in the Eucharist..it is
He who wants us with Him for all eternity.
Sienna, Italy – August 17, 1730
Consecrated Hosts remain perfectly preserved for over 250 years. Rigorous scientific experiments have not
been able to explain this phenomena.
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Amsterdam, Holland – 1345
Eucharist thrown into fire overnight miraculously is unscathed.
Blanot, France – March 31, 1331
The Eucharist falls out of a woman's mouth onto an altar rail cloth. The priest tries to recover the Host but all that
remains is a large spot of blood the same size and dimensions as the wafer.
Bolsena-Orvieta, – Italy
Again, a priest has difficulties believing in the Real Presence, and blood begins seeping out of the Host upon consecration. Because of this miracle, Pope Urban IV commissioned the feast of Corpus Christi, which is still celebrated today.
Lanciano, Italy – 8th century A.D.
A priest has doubts about the Real Presence; however, when he consecrates the Host it transforms into flesh and blood.
This miracle has undergone extensive scientific examination and can only be explained as a miracle. The flesh is actually cardiac tissue which contains arterioles, veins, and nerve fibers. The blood type as in all other approved
Eucharistic miracles is type AB! Histological micrographs are shown.
Physician Tells of Eucharistic Miracle of Lanciano - (Zenit)
“Dr. Edoardo Linoli says he held real cardiac tissue in his hands, when some years ago he analyzed the relics of the
Eucharistic miracle of Lanciano, Italy.”

Recent Eucharistic Miracles in the United States

Eucharistic Miracle – Marlboro, New Jersey, USA 1994
Marlboro, New Jersey has been the site of purported Marian apparitions for nearly ten years. On April 10, 1994, the
feast of Divine Mercy, Father Robert Rooney, the spiritual director of the visionary, was celebrating morning Mass in
nearby Yardville, New Jersey at Saint Vincent de Paul Church. As he raised the Host and said the words of consecration, blood flowed out of the Eucharist. The altar boys present and a number of parishioners saw this occur and Father
Rooney was understandably shaken by the bleeding host. On June 6, 1994, the feast of Corpus Christi, Father Rooney
stated that the Blessed Virgin appeared, in her first and only appearance to him, in his dining room and told him that
her Son had sent him a gift - the gift of the bleeding Host.
Eucharistic Miracle – Worcester, Massachusetts, USA – 1996
Worcester, Massachusetts has been the site of a series of inexplicable events surrounding a twelve year old girl who
was brain-damaged in a swimming pool accident when she was 3 years old. Unable to walk or talk the girl, Audrey
Santo, has become the focus of a growing number of Catholic mystical experiences. For the past nine years the only
solid food she has eaten has been the Holy Communion which she receives daily. Several years ago, the local Bishop
permitted the Blessed Sacrament to be reserved in a tabernacle housed in Audrey's room. On several different occasions the two gold engraved angels on the tabernacle door have wept fragrant oil. The oil has been examined by several different chemical labs but its makeup and origin is still unknown. Religious statues and pictures in Audrey's
room have wept oil and sometimes blood...reminiscent of the Marian apparitions in Damascus, Syria.
On three occasions, the Consecrated Host taken from the tabernacle has dripped a reddish fluid. The fluid has been
examined by an independent testing laboratory and found to be human blood. On Good Friday 1996, the tabernacle
in Audrey's room began bleeding. Audrey herself now has the stigmata - the visible wounds of Jesus. Visitors to her
room have reported inexplicable healings and spiritual conversions. At least three of Audrey's nurses, who were not
Catholics when they first began to care for her, have since converted to Catholicism.
In Audrey's case, God has chosen a severely injured little girl to be one of His messengers to the world. He has given
her multiple manifestations of His love and concern for her and for each of us. He wants us to know that it is He who
comes to us in the Eucharist..it is He who wants us with Him for all eternity.
There are so many examples of the presence of Jesus in the Eucharist that they are too many to describe.

1. – See Edward J. Kilmartin, The Eucharist in the West: History and Theology, ed. Robert J. Daly (Collegeville: Liturgical Press/Pueblo, 1998),
147-153.
2. – See, e.g., Thomas J. Davis, This is My Body: The Presence of Christ in Reformation Thought (Grand Rapids: Baker Academic, 2008).
3. – Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologiae III, 76.8 ad 2: “...In huiusmodi apparitionibus. . . non videtur propria species Christi, sed species
miraculose formata vel in oculis intuentium, vel etiam in ipsis sacramentalibus dimensionibus...” Translated for Wikipedia.
STEPHEN BETHEL
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OUR HEARTS BELONG TO STARS
The universe is an extraordinary place. Billions
of galaxies form a web in all directions. One of those
galaxies is a perfect spiral galaxy. A yellow star orbited by eight planets. On one of those planets there is
one species. A species that has just worked out how
remarkable the universe is…. Us. We have discovered
more of the cosmos in the last century than in all of
previous human history. Finally we are solving the
basic mysteries that have perplexed our ancestors for
at least 200,000 years. The earth and everything
around us are made from stars. With this knowledge,
we are able to contemplate the universe as a whole.
Examining any patch in the night sky is less than a millionth of what we can actually see. The sky holds clues
to how the universe was born. The universe is expanding like a balloon. It is proven that objects have a blue
color as it approaches us and red as it
goes away called the Doppler shift.
Therefore, distant galaxies that we see
red are moving away. To work out
where the universe came from, we have
to rewind far enough so that everything
gets closer and converges to a single
point. Just follow the clues to when
everything burst into existence known
as “The Big Bang Theory”.
The early universe was strange
with no concept of time and space. The
Big Bang happened in darkness because
light did not exist then. The universe
inflated into existence becoming bigger
and cooler with every second as matter
formed. Antimatter collided with matter
creating a flash of energy. Fortunately,
there was more matter than antimatter in our early universe to form planets. By the time the universe was ten
minutes old, it was light years spread out. The fog
cleared and the universe was visible. The force of
gravity formed the universe. When an apple fell on Sir
Isaac Newton’s head, he realized that the greater the
mass the stronger the pull. All things come together
through the power of gravity. In 1982, a group of scientists studied that perfection does not exist or else we
would all be the same distance apart. The early universe had to have lack of order and imperfection or

else we would not exist. Nuclear fusion occurred when
hydrogen fused itself forming helium. Helium is pure
energy and when fused it creates iron. Stars are giant
factories. Our ten million degree shining star is layered
like an onion. If iron builds up with no fusion, gravity
pushes it together and the star explodes. A supernova is
the death of a star but the birth a new beginning.
Three hundred million years after the Big Bang
galaxies shaped. Our galaxy named Milky Way was
formed about 13 billion years ago. It is about 6000 billion miles in diameter and holds around 200 billion
individual stars. In the center of the Milky Way Galaxy
there is a dense black hole. When a star becomes
unstable, runs out of fuel, becomes denser, and the core
falls into itself, a black hole is created. In the black
hole not even light escapes. Most Black holes are larger about 15 miles in diameter and
supermassive black holes do exist.
Nebula is an interstellar cloud of dust,
hydrogen gas, helium gas and other
ionized gases. Nebula is beautiful in
pictures with nitrogen, oxygen and silica to form planets including our earth.
The gas planets include Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, and Neptune. The inside planets are the rockier planets including
Mercury, Venus, Mars and Earth. Our
sun is about 865 thousand miles in
diameter and burns consistently. Our
sun will burn for 8 billion years, which
is long enough to develop life.
Could life be an accident for molecules to bump into each other at random and with enough bumping to copy
and build diversity? These molecules are consistently
developing and changing our earth. After Four and half
billion years, the human race developed. One thing
that often troubles people is how this astounding chain
of events, which resulted in us, be an accident?
Perhaps science may have revealed a higher authority
at work setting the laws of nature so that we can exist.
Life is just too unlikely to be just a coincidence. Think
about it, the earth lies at just the right distance from the
sun to allow water on its surface. The sun just happens
to be the right size to burn long enough to sustain life.
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Is there a designer for the universe? There are different
laws of physics in our universe for no life. A universe can exist without producing anything
at all. Perfect places are where life exists.
We are only one of millions in the universe.
By studying science, we will
learn what humans will face in the
future, the fate of the universe itself.
The universe is always changing and
with it our earth will not stay the same.
We may not last long enough because
the universe is dangerous. Asteroids are
the remnants of the solar system and a real
threat. Apophis is an asteroid the size of a 100story skyscraper and weighs about 20 billion tons
scheduled to pass by our satellites on April 13, 2029.
Other asteroids are about10 miles long. There must
have been an asteroid that hit our earth about 65 million
years ago to annihilate the dinosaurs. Intelligence leads
to technology. Computers helped us analyze data collected to prove the Big Bang Theory. Our own technology can also wipe us out with nuclear weapons. We are
clever to design these weapons but are we clever
enough not to use them? Stars live and die in an endless
cycle. From data collected about every 50 years a star
dies in our galaxy. Is a supernova or dying star close to
us? Gamma radiations from the sun hit our satellites. It
is the most dangerous
radiation known.
The
United
States thought
the
radars
picked up
soviet bomb
radiation
during war.
It actually
came
from
space, a gamma
radiation
produced by a supernova. When a supernova
occurs, the star produces two continuous beams. It is
the brightest known phenomena in all of universe. It is
a very good idea for humans to venture out of earth.
The launch of Apollo 11 was the most important
moment of human history because life left its home
planet. The Northern lights are formed from the sun’s
rays. It is important to keep a healthy environment to

protect our Ozone layer. The planet Mars is important
to study as a stepping-stone to the outside universe. It is half the size of earth. Robots have
found no water but fluctuating temperatures and less gravity. With more technology there are more possibilities such
as creating dome-like living areas for
sustainable living. These cities will be
very expensive to create and will not
guarantee existence. Our sun is in the
middle of its lifetime and is getting
larger. Eventually become a Red Giant
and burn planets including our earth.
Scientists are studying other planets
including Glisa 581 D. It seems to be an earth like
planet. Discovered in 2007, it is seven times larger than
our earth. Scientists believe it is the right distance from
the sun in order for water to exist. Unfortunately, it is
20 light years away, which is about 120 trillion miles.
Our Voyager 1 Explorer has traveled about 13 billion
miles to Jupiter and Saturn. With the technology that
we presently have, it will take over about 350 thousand
years to get there. We need new technology and serious
engineering to get there faster. A Spacecraft is a huge
financial expense to produce for we might never see it
again once it leaves Earth. It will be the greatest act of
generosity for our children, but who will pay for it?
Even with this it kind of technology and money it could
take 73 years to reach Glisa 581 D. With this spacecraft, one whole generation of humans will live in
space before they reach land. The process has already
begun. Within the next years we will see genetic engineering and even modify genes to protect us from radiation, ability to breath toxins, and also be able to resist
infections. We will create an artificial life form custom
design for space. Will we become a future alien ecosystem? Gravity will go on and galaxies will collide with
other galaxies. It’s a Journey to unlock nature’s secrets
and to solve the mystery of why the universe existed at
all. What caused the Big Bang and the inflation of universe in the first place? Thanks to the stars for making
our hearts beat.
Written by
Angie Kouyoumjian in April 2011
Inspired by Griffith Observatory, NASA,
Stephen Hawking, and Sir Isaac Newton
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JABOR L:RAN PA|’AÂAK:RPOUJIUNE
FA|R ARM:NAK P:TROS:AN
M;r ;k;[;zuo\ ta[auari fing tøn;rhn ;rrordn h Pa\‘a®ak;rpouj;an tøne& ke tøn;nq
m;r Tiro= ;u "rkcin^ |isousi
Pa\‘a®ak;rpoujiune! S& ’nnd;an ;u Astoua‘a\a\tnouj;an ta[auarin ke tøn;nq m;r
Tiro= |isous Qristosi
mard;[oujiune%
Sourb
Xatikin^ Anor m;®;ln;rhn |aroujiune% orow m;xi
nor k;anq parg;u;z! Isk A\lak;rpouj;an kam Pa\‘a®ak;rpouj;an ta[auarin
m;nq ke tøn;nq ir Astoua‘oujiune!
Ibr;u Astoua‘% ;u Fr;an;rou Astoua‘% |isous phtq
ouni ;r;u;lou Fr;a\ margarhn;roun f;t& Mowshs ;u :[ia
ke wka\;n Ir astoua‘ouj;an ;u 'a®abanoujiun ke
matouzan;n ir;n! Anonq ke
patou;n xinq k;nalow ir a=
ou ]a. ko[me% nman jagauori me i,.ann;roun kam
araro[ouj;an me spasauorn;roun! Anonq mt;rmørhn
ke .øsin |isousi f;t ;u ke
dit;n Anor pa\‘a®aza‘
dhmqe! A®aq;aln;re oronq
l;zoua‘ hin xma\lanqow% c;n
\a=o[ir ir;nz acq;re w;razn;l a\s ;rkna\in t;saranhn!
P;tros^ or fiaza‘ hr kataroua‘n;roun wra\
;u ,ouara‘^ esau& ªTh*r% lau h a\st;[ mnanq& ;jh
oux;s ;r;q ta[auarn;r ,in;nq% mhke^ Q;xi% mhke^
Mowshsin% ;u mhke^ :[ia\inº! An chr oux;r% or w;r=
gtnhin a\d ;ran;li paf;re! A\d pafoun lousauor amp me fowani ;[au aonz wra\& ]a\n me
lsou;zau ampin mh=hn or k∞eshr& ªA\d h im sir;li
ordis% oroun fay;za\% Anor mtik erhqº!
A,ak;rtn;re m;‘ wa.ow ir;nz ;r;sn;roun
wra\ inkan! |isous møt;nalow dpau anonz! ªOtqi ;lhq ;u mi* wa.naqº! Ir;nz acq;re w;r a®in
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;u a\s angam bazi |isoushn oc oq t;san (Matjhos VH)!
:r;q entr;al a®aq;aln;re^ P;tros% |akob ;u
|owfannhs% wa\;l;lh ;tq pa\‘a®ak;rpouj;an
lousauor ;u 'a®apan‘ wa\rk;ann;re% piti
kar;na\in dimagrau;l a\l;us ir;nz Tiro= Qristosi davan vam;re!
|isous% Ir pa\‘a®ak;rpouj;amb Ir Astoua‘a\in 'a®qe t;san;li k;rpow zo\z touau Ir a,ak;rtn;roun! Anonq piti wka\hin Anor Astoua‘a\in bnouj;an masin ;u ir;nz a®aq;louj;an tarin;roun ambo[= enjazqin ir;nz acqin
a®=;u piti oun;na\in Anor
'a®qe ;u \i,;low a\s sqanc;li
dhpqe% piti qa=al;rouhin
anor \i,atakouj;amb!
|isous ir k;anqow m;xi
sorw;zouz or a[øjqe m;x k∞a®a=nordh a\lak;rpouj;an! |isous a[øjqi pafoun artaqnaphs 'o.ou;zau% ba\z m;xmh
aknkaloua‘e artaqnaphs 'o.ouile ch% a\l^ n;rqnaphs
'o.ouile! M;nq phtq ouninq
srti ;u fogii a\lak;rpouj;an%
mtqi ou mta‘;lak;rpi norogouj;an!
A\lak;rpoujiune m;xi ke
\i,;znh% jh m;r k;anqi ambo[=
t;uo[ouj;an% phtq h oun;nanq
Jabor L;ran ørinake% orphsxi
kar;nanq bar]ranal ou pa\‘a®ak;rpouil baro\akan ou
fog;uor imastow! Jabor L;ran
wra\ pa\‘a®ak;rpou;lou pafe ke bazoui a*\n
at;n^ ;rb paf me ke k;nanq ou k∞es;nq&
ªA\sørouan m;r k;anqi makardakhn au;li
bar]re ka\º! Paf me phtq h k;nal ou andrada®nal jh% dhpi o#ur k∞;rjanq% i#nc k∞en;nq% kam
i#nc h m;r k;anqin npatake!
M;r fo[;[hn marminn;re w;ra‘;nq ta[auarn;rou% orphsxi Qristos% or lroumn h ørhnqin ;u margarhoujiunn;roun% a\nt;[ bnaki ;u
a®a=nordh m;x Astoua‘asirouj;an ;u .a[a[ouj;an mh=!
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SARO MEGUERDIJIAN ADVANCES
IN SCIENCE COMPETITION FOR
EXPERIMENT REMOVING
CARCINOGEN

JOSEPH R. HAIEK
RECEIVES ELLIS ISLAND
MEDAL OF HONOR

When Clark Magnet High School student Saro Meguerdijian
learned last spring about the presence of hexavalent chromium in local
groundwater, he began mentally working through a solution.
Hexavalent chromium, a cancer-causing carcinogen also known as
chromium 6, cannot be removed from water with a traditional filter.
“I realized that while standard filtration might fail to remove miniscule hexavalent chromium ions, a negatively charged surface, which
would be sticky to positive ions, could remove hexavalent chromium
ions,” Saro said. After months of research and experimentation, Saro
proved his thesis correct, successfully decreasing the concentration of
hexavalanet chromium in a beaker filled with artificially contaminated
water via electrochemistry. And the 16-year-old senior's work was
rewarded few months ago when he was named a regional semifinalist
in the Siemens Competition in Math, Science and Technology. “I think
it validates our program and the kind of high-level, authentic learning
that goes on,” Clark Principal Douglas Dall said of the award.
Saro conducted much of his research on his own, reading books and
peer review articles on the subject. He also reached out to Leighton
Fong, an engineer with Glendale Water & Power, who brought him up
to speed on the city’s efforts to strip chromium 6 from local water
wells. He then ran an electric current through the lead, which in turn
reacted with the foil transmitting three electrons to the hexavalent
chromium, reducing it from chromium 6 to a less potent chromium 3.
“It worked,” Saro said.
Saro has distinguished himself as an exemplary student throughout
his high school career. Last year, he took seven advanced placement
exams, earning a 5, the highest score possible, on all of them. “I enjoy
it,” Saro said. “It is very fun to work. It is edifying.”
The Siemens recognition was all the more extraordinary because he
was competing against more than 2,000 students, some of them from
private schools working with professional-grade equipment, said
chemistry teacher and mentor Loussik Kassakhian. “He has this intuition,” Kassakhian said. “His research is very strong, and in my opinion he is going to contribute a lot to our society.”
Saro has chosen to attend USC to obtain his Bachelor of Science in
Chemical Engineering. He plans to continue his studies in graduate
school.
Saro believes that trusting God and seeking to do His will has
helped him stay on the right path – the path of faith, respect, kindness,
and hard work. His goal is to reach his highest potential in life and
serve his community.
Our church congratulates Saro and his family for his great accomplishments and wishes him great success in his endeavors. Saro, his
brother and his parents (Sarkis and Dzovinar) are Sunday 9:30am mass
attendees.
Saro, we are proud of you!!!!!
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Joseph R. Haiek, publisher
since 1972 of the “Arab American Affairs Magazine”, “The Arab American Almanac series”,
founder of the “Arab American
Historical Foundation” and
“Arab American Press Guild”
was among 106 recipients of the
Ellis Island Medal of Honor in
New York on May 7, 2011.
Each year since 1986, the National Ethnic Coalition of
Organizations (NECO) – whose mission is to honor its diverse
past, to advocate for positive change in the present, and to
build strong leaders for the future. The Ellis Island Medals of
Honor annually pays tribute to the ancestry groups that comprise America’s unique cultural mosaic.
The Medals were presented on Ellis Island, in a dramatic
ceremony, to American citizens of diverse origins for their outstanding contributions to their communities, their nation and
the world. Past Ellis Island Medal of Honor recipients include
six Presidents of the United States, Nobel Prize winners, athletes, leaders of industry, artists and others whose work has
made a lasting impact on humanity. The Ellis Island Medal of
Honor ranks among the nation’s most prestigious awards. The
U.S. Senate and House of Representatives have officially recognized the Ellis Island Medals of Honor, and each year the
recipients are listed in the Congressional Record. To date,
more than 1,800 American citizens have received Ellis Island
Medals of Honor.
Joseph R. Haiek, the first Palestinian-American to receive
the medal, founded the News Circle Publishing House in Los
Angeles in June 1972. Since then he has been publishing the
Arab American Affairs Magazine and the Arab American
Almanac series of 6 editions. The Almanac 6th edition, 608
pages, was published late 2010 and sponsored by the Arab
American Historical Foundation which was also founded by
Haiek. The main purpose of the Almanac series is to broaden
the reach and availability of pertinent and accurate reference
information about Arab Americans; perpetuate the history of
Arab American culture; present its achievements and contributions; raise awareness and enhance better understanding by
reaching educators, scholars, researchers, universities,
libraries, the media/press and the public at large.
“ T h e
Arab American history and culture are a vital, although largely unacknowledged aspect of America’s cultural identity. It is
our task to weave the Arab history and culture into the
American cultural tapestry,” Haiek said.
St. Gregory the Illuminator, Armenian Catholic Church in
Glendale, would like to congratulate our beloved Joseph Haiek
(who attends our 9:30 am Sunday mass with his wife, Tereza,)
for this great accomplishment and contribution to the Arab and
Middle Eastern communities at large in America.
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KL:NTH|LI FA| KAJO{IKH
SOURB GRIGOR LOUSAUORIC :K:{:ZUO|
VO{OWRDAP:TOUJIUNE KE ’ANOUZANH
MARMAR:A| :R:Q >ORANN:ROU
BAZOUME :K:{:ZUO| GAUIJIN MH+!
• A®a=in .orane^ nouiroua‘ h Tiramør
• :rkrorde^ |isousi Sourb >acin
• Isk ;rrorde^ Srboufi Âija\in
A\souf;t;u Sourb Grigor Lousauoric
Fa\ Kajo[ikh ;k;[;zin
dar]a‘ h |isousi% Astoua‘amør ;u
Srboufi Âija\i ou.tawa\r!
Fauataz;aln;r ir;nz ou.t;re katar;lou
famar krnan a\z;l;l ;k;[;zin!
:k;[;zin baz h amhn ør a®auøt;an
vame 8hn minc;u ;r;ko\;an vame 7!

ST. GREGORY
THE ILLUMINATOR
ARMENIAN CATHOLIC
PARISH IN GLENDALE
Announces the opening of
three marble altars in the church
The first altar is dedicated to
the Mother of God
The second to the Holy Cross
The third to St. Rita
Consequently, St. Gregory
Armenian Catholic church is
now considered a pilgrimage
site for Jesus, the Virgin Mary
and St. Rita.
Pilgrimages are fulfilled
by visiting the church
and the new altars.
The church is open from 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

FAMA|NQA|IN LOUR:R
SCHEDULE OF MASSES

FA|:RHN L:XOUI :U
QRISTONHAKANI
DASENJAZQN:R

AT GLENDALE SAINT GREGORY
ARMENIAN CATHOLIC PARISH

Kaxmak;rpoua‘^

MONDAY TO SATURDAY: 8:30 A.M.
SUNDAYS: EARLY MASS: 9:30 AM
SOLEMN MASS: 11:00 A.M.

Kl;nth\li S& Grigor Lousauoric Fa\ Kajo[ikh
Vo[owrdap;touj;an ko[mh!
Dasenjazqn;re t;[i piti oun;nan%
S;pt;mb;r amishn sks;al% amhn Kiraki
a®auøt;an% vame 11!00-in!
’no[n;re krnan ir;nz xauakn;re (4-14)%
ar]anagr;l% dim;low^ ;k;[;zi

Engl-Arabic Mass: Every 2nd Sunday
of every month at 1:00 p.m.

KL:NTH|LI S& GRIGOR
LOUSAUORIC FA| KAJO{IKH
VO{OWRDAP:TOUJ:AN
PATARAGI VAM:R

(818) 243-8400
SCHEDULE OF MASSES

:RKOU<ABJIHN <ABAJ! A®au& vame 8!30-in
KIRAKI! A®au& vame 9!30-in – Angl& ;u fa\;rhn
A®au& vame 11!00-in – }a\nauor Pat&
Angl;rhn-Arab;rhn Patarag amhn amsouan
;rkrord Kirakin k&;& vame 1!00-in

AT OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS ARMENIAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
MONDAY TO SATURDAY: 8:00 A.M.
SUNDAYS: EARLY MASS: 9:30 AM
SOLEMN MASS: 11:00 A.M.
1327 Pleasant Ave., Los Angeles 90033

KL:NTH|LI S& GRIGOR LOUSAUORIC FA|
KAJO{IKH VO{OWRDAP:TOUJIUNE
KE |AN}NARARH FAUATAZ:ALN:ROUN%
OR FOG:FANGIST >NDR:LOU FAMAR%
KAR:UOR H DIM:L VO{OWRDAP:TOUJ:AN
GRAS:N:AKE^ :RKOU<ABJIHN <ABAJ
ØR:RE AÂAUØT:AN VAME 10!00-HN 4!00!
KIRAKI ØR FOG:FANGISTI >NDRANQ
CENDOUNOUIR!

JAGOUFI MARTIROSAZ
FA| KAJO{IKH :K:{:ZUO|
PATARAGI VAM:R
:RKOU<ABJIHN <ABAJ^
A®au& vame 8!00-in

KIRAKI!
A®au& vame 9!30-in – Jiu Patarag
A®au& vame 11!00-in – }a\nauor Patarag
1327 Pleasant Ave., Los Angeles 90033

(818) 243-8400
BAPTISM – Arrangements must be made in advance
with the Church Office, Sponsor should be 16 or older,
and must present a Sponsor Certificate if from another
parish.
MATRIMONY – Couples must contact the Church
office (818)243-8400 before any other arrangements are
made and at least six months before the wedding.
COMMUNION CALLS – will gladly bring Communion
to any parishioners who cannot attend Badarak because of
age, sickness or disability. Please call the church at
(818)243-8400
ANOINTING OF THE SICK – Emergency calls will be

taken any time and at all hours. Please notify the priest
immediately of any serious illness. To be most effective
and beneficial, the Anointing of the Sick should be
received while the patient is sill alert and conscious.
ALTAR BOYS – All boys and young men are welcome
to serve on the Altar. We ask that you arrive for Badarak
by 10:45 A.M. Please call the church for further information.
HOUSE BLESSING – Arrangements must be made in
advance with Father Krikor Chahinian, pastor and Father
Armenag Bedrossian Assistant pastor. Please call the
Church office at (818)243-8400.
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BAPTISMS

WEDDINGS

Congratulations to the following couples who have
joined in Holy Matrimony

We welcome into the Community of the
Church through the waters of baptism:

APRIL 2011
Rodrigo Suarez and Nanor Pililian

APRIL 2011
Adis Anthony Davtyan
Isabella Marie Douglas
Emily Panossian

April 03
Apri1 09
April 23

MAY 2011

April 16

MAY
Hagop Dermendjian and Houry Nalbandian
Aramik Gragossian and Ani Zadourian

May 07
May 28

JUNE 2011

Sevanna Safarian
Christian Emmanuel Berberian
Deanna Kobeissi
Daniel Samik Rostamloo
Skyler Anthony Chesney
Anthony Hartyun Schanen

May 07
May 08
May 10
May 14
May 15
May 21

Arno Yesayan and Lilit Kagramanyan
Akop Satchyan and Arineh Kodavedian
Suren Grigorian and Anahit Aghayan
Matthew Marshal and Varduhi Chinarian
Robert Suleymanyan and Arpi Madatyan
Grigor Harutunian and Sharis Minassian
Eddie Khorozian and Janice Oden

June 01
June 03
June 03
June 05
June 10
June 11
June 18

SHE SLEPT IN ETERNAL LIFE
May the soul of the faithful departed, through the mercy of Christ, rest in peace. Amen

SHAKE SOGHOMONIAN
F
A
R
E
S

H
A
F
F
A
R

VITECH ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial
Vatche M. Iskenderian

(818) 720-2545

Mr. & Mrs.
Garo & Varteni
Momjian

Mrs.
Karoun
Nalbandian

Mrs. Elizabeth
Voskian

Mr. & Mrs.
Steve & Madeleine
Timour

Mr. & Mrs. Sahag
& Mary
Seraydarian
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PUBLICATION OF THIS BULLETIN IS SUPPORTED BY

GEMSTEP CONSTRUCTION Inc
Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
Home Renovation

Steve Farajian

(909) 392-3555
JEXPO
CONSTRUCTION
John Chadarevian
Kitchen and Bathroom
Remodeling

(714) 429-1950
HERMITAGE
JEWELRY
Sarkis Harmandayan

Fine Jewelry
Montblanc and
S.T. Dupont dealer

(213) 489-3818

LEGEND
REALTORS

OMEGA
FUNDING

Real Estate Listings
and Sales

Real Estate Loans
Lowest Rates & Fees

Vartan Missirian
(626) 791-8440

Mr. and
Mrs. Hraj and
Siroush
JABURIAN

Sarin,
Michael,
James,
Madeline
JABURIAN

Mr. and Mrs.
Kevork and
Dikranouhie
Bastekian

Mr & Mrs.
Garo
and
Betty
Nercessian

VLT

LIPPE

Apartments for Rent

GERARD
MEKHSIAN,CPA
(818) 449-5700

Vatche Chadarevian
818-248-6330

Tel: (714) 375-0722

www.karinaharpist.com

Mr. & Mrs.
Raymond & Ani
Kouyoumdjian

Mrs. Sossi
Garabedian

Shant Jaburian
Immigration Attorney
(213) 251-1733

Vartan Missirian
(626) 797-4648
JENNY’S IMMIGRATION
SERVICES
• Citizenship
• Green card
• Notary
• Translation
1436 W. Glenoaks Blvd.
Glendale, CA 91201

(818) 242-8196

Mrs.
Regina
Bedoyan
The Kalioundji
Family
Mr. & Mrs.
Khatchig and Takouhi
Jaburian
Mrs.
Lily Kargodorian

(818) 762-1654
TO ADVERTISE IN THE BULLETIN, CALL VARTAN MISSIRIAN AT (626) 255-2537

